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Z . P a v I i k : Population Trends on the Territory of the Czech Republic. - Sbornik COS, 99,2, pp. 
101 - 110 (1994). - The process of demographic revolution had specific features on the territory of the 
Czech Republic. It started in the first half of the 19th century and ended between Two World Wars. The 
course of this process corresponded with the geographical position of Czech Lands in Europe. The 
demographic situation after the World War II was affected unfavourably by the political appurtenance 
of fonner Czechoslovakia to the Soviet block, especially in the field of mortality. 
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In pt!riods of great political and social changes which started in Europe since the 19th 
century the population trends can serve as one of their indicators. In the background of 
changes in the demographic reproduction there is a large and manysided process con
nt!cted with the last stadhun of civilization; it is often named as modernization or global 
revolution of modern time. While the first concept understands modernization as an 
uncomplete and continuos process (in spitt! of the fact that one speaks sometimes about 
post-modernism), the global revolution has been conceived as a historical process with 
mort! or kss precisely specified beginning and end. In both cases, however, we see this 
process as a very compkx one which consits of many partial processes mutually interre
lated and conditioned. Many questions remain here for further research and many are 
not satisfactorily answered. What kind of impulses kd e.g. to the transition from ante
modt!rn societies towards modernization and why this process started in Europe? 

In connt!ction with the demographic reproduction, the centre of our interest will be 
the demographic revolution as a part of the global revolution. The internal conditioning 
of the dt!mographic reproduction leads to the steady repetition of its character; only 
flmdamt!ntal changes in its economic, social, geographic and ecologic environment caused 
revolutionary changes in the character of demographic reproduction, sometimes named 
less tellingly as the demographic transition. At the end of demographic revolution the 
demographic reproduction stabilizes again on the qualitatively new level. Also funda
mental changes in other processes with people can be qualified as revolutions - urban
ization, t!xtensive migration, the rise of mega-cities and large urban agglomerations, 
industrialization and many others as partial processes of the global revolution of mod
ern time. 

The origin of global revolution can be looked for in the European Renaissance and in 
the break-up of feudalism, followed by the Enlightenment with its tendency toward 
individualism, an emphasis on tht! idt!a of lmiversallnunan progress and the free use of 
reason, and by the National Revival. All these are very complicated processes to be 
grasped in their complexity. However, it is possible to discern and document the ad
vance of them in Europe from the North-West to the East-South. If we understand the 
meaning of demographic changes, demographic data can substitute information about 
more complex social and economic processes. 
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Position of the Czech Lands in the process of demographic revolution 

Demographic revolution has been usually characterized by the dramatic decrease of 
mortality and fertility levels; it has, however, much profound content than that: it signi
fies the revolutionary changes in the reproductive behaviour of people which have nev
er occured in the past and will not be repeated in the future. The extensive character of 
demographic reproduction changed into the intesive one. Demographic data can indi
cate only the beginning and the end of this process. Therefore crude rates are sufficient 
for the tirst look: the crude death rate decreased from levels over 30 per thousand to less 
than 15, and the crude birth rate from over 40 to less than 20 per thousand. 

The above mentioned situation is well documented by data collected in tables 1 and 
2. France and Sweden represent countries with the early start of the demographic revo
lution, Czech Lands (since January 1st, 1993, the Czech Republic) arc in the middle of 
this process in Europe, and Hungary, Poland and Romania form the end of the row. 
There are many specific features which stir up our interest. The mortality situation has 
been slightly better in Sweden than in France during the whole 19th century. However, 
the birth control started clearly in France already in 18th century. The end of demo
graphic revolution can be put in-between Two World Wars for France, Sweden and 
Czech Lands, and only after the World War II for Hungary, Poland and Romania. The 
rather small difference between mortality and fertility levels in France indicates a small 
population growth during this process (the French type of demographic revolution) in 
comparison with Sweden with a cosiderable population growth (the English type of 
demographic revolution). Czech Lands (CL) have been somewhere in-between. 

Table I - Crude Death Rate in Selected European Countries 

Period Prance Sweden CL Poland Hungary Romania 

1785-1800 32-33 
1801-1830 25-28 24-28 28-38 
1831-1870 25-28 20-24 28-31 30-35 
1871-1900 21-24 16-20 26-30 28-31 29-35 28-31 
1901-1914 18-19 14-15 20-22 21-24 22-25 25-26 
1920-1939 16-17 \1-12 13-15 15-18 15-19 19-23 
1950-1990 9-11 10-11 10-13 8-\1 \1-14 9-11 

Table 2 - Crude Birth Rate in Selected European Countries 

Period Prance Sweden CL Poland Hungary Romania 

1785-1800 37-38 - 43-44 - - -
1801-1830 31-32 31-35 40-42 - - -
1831-1870 26-29 31-33 38-39 43-44 - -
1871-1900 22-26 27-31 36-38 42-43 41-47 40-41 
1901-1914 20-21 23-26 21-33 37-41 30-36 40-41 
1920-1939 15-22 15-18 16-22 27-33 21-28 31-39 
1950-1990 15-19 12-15 13-18 17-24 12-19 16-24 

The mortality picture can be complemented by data about infant mortality rates and 
life expectancy. Infant mortality rates were around 250 per thousand the whole 19th 
century in the Czech Lands, life expectancy 35 years for both sexes in 1869-80 while in 
France it was already 40 years in the first half of the 19th century. It is not without 
interest that life expectancy was on the territory of the Czech Lands close to 30 years 
already in the 9th century; it has changed very little during the past millenium. The 
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infant marta lity rate decreased to 154 per thousand in 1920-24, to 96 in 1935 -39, to 47 
in 1950- 54, to 20 in 1970-74 and to 9 per thousand according to the last available data. 
Life expectancy increased to almost 60 years by the end of demographic revolution and 
to 70 years in the beginning of 1960's. It stagnated since at the level of 67 years for men 
or even decreased in certain years, and it reached 68 years only recently; a steady small 
growth for women from 73 to 76 years during the same period cannot change the nega
tive eva luation of the mortality situation during the communist era. Czech Lands were 
not the exception; a similar situation was in other fonn er socialist cOlmtries - Hlmgary 
and Russia are good examples. 

The mortality improvement during the demographic revolution did not occur equa
bly in all regions and in all social strata . Towns and big cities were usually ahead as well 
as better off groups of population. Similar situation was in the field of fertility. The 
larger the country the bigger differences could have been expected. The decline of crude 
birth rate in the first ha If of the 19th century was due mainly to postponement of mariag
es and to the increase of the age of primiparae. The decline of the marital fertility started 
only in its second half. It can be well measured by the Coale's index of marital fertility 
(Ig) based on inderect standardization. As it can be seen on the Fig. I, the marital fertil
ity decline started in the Northern Bohemia and in Prague, i.e. in industrial regions with 
a higher share of urban population; in some of these districts there was predominantly 
German population with broad links with Gennan regions of Saxony. 

The end of the demographic revolution in a broader context of Central and Eastern 
Emope is clearly demonstrated on the Figures 2, 3 and 4. The Czech Lands together 
with Germany and Austria belong among countries, where the crude birth rate decreased 
below 20 in-between Two World Wars. They were followed by the majority of other 
countries in Eastern Europe after the World War II (Fig. 3) and only in Albania this 
process did not end yet in 1980's (Fig. 4). 

The start of the decrease 

_111111111111111111111111 1 1 1 ,· 1 
1870 1880 18901900 19101920 

Fig. I - Begilming of the marital fertility dec rease (Ig) on the territory of the Czech Republic. 
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Fig. 2 - Crude Birth Rate in selected countries in Europe 1920 - 1929. 

Population of the Czech Lands 

The Czech Lands were a part of Austria-Hungary since 17th century. Along their 
whole historical border with Germany and Austria, but also often in the interior of the 
country and in some towns used to live, according to 192 1 population census, over 3 
millions of Gennans, representing 31 % of the population size. It was mainly the origi
nal Gennan settlement beginning already in the middle ages and strengthened by colo
nization after the 30 years' war (1618-1648), partly also the original Czech population 
which has succumbed to gennanization. Moreover there lived on the territory of Czech 
Lands 103 thousand Poles, 36 thousa nd Jews, 13 thousand Russians, Ukrainians and 
Rutheni ans and 7 thousand Hungarians (others were less l1lunemous). 

Selected European Countries in maps 2, 3 and 4: 
I Czech Lands 5 Poland . 9 Slovenia 13 Montenegro 
2 Slovakia 6 Austria 10 Croatia 14 Albania 
3 Ruthenia 7 Hungary II Bosnia-Herzegovina 15 Macedonia 
4 Germany 8 Romania 12 Serbia 16 Bulgaria 
4'Fonner GDR 
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Fig. 3 - Crude Birth Rate in selected countries in Europe 1960 - 1969. 

Population of the Czech Lands belongs to those, where significant emigration was 
taking place already before the year 1880. This year is sometimes considered as a divid
ing line between the "old" European emigration of 19th century and the "young" emi
gration from Southern and Eastern Europe. In the period 1900-09 the Czech Lands lost 
314 thousand of persons by emigration. In the interwar period the differential method 
based on the 1921 and 1930 population censuses gives a certain idea about the volume 
of migration . Bohemia gained 31 thousand during this period, Moravia and Silesia lost 
93 thousand the total net migration being the lost of 62 thousand. Part of emigrants from 
Moravia and Silesia moved to Bohemia . 

National structure of the Czech Lands changed considerably after the Second World 
War. In accordance with the decision of superpowers at tJle Potsdam conference the 
majority of Gennan population was transferred out of the country (2 870 thousand in
cluding nmaways before the organized evacuation); only about 200 tJlOusand Gennans 
had stayed. The war losses were not extremely high on the territory of tJle Czech Lands 
in comparison with neighbour countries: there were 55 thousand executed and violently 
deceased and the majority of Jews perished in concentration camps. After the displace
ment of Gennans the Czech Lands became nationally homogeneous: 94 per cent of 
inhabitants declared the Czech nationality in 1950 population census; there were 258 
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Fig. 4 - Crude Birth Rat e in sel ec ted countri es in Europe 1980 - 1989. 

thousand (2.9 %) Siova ks, 160 thousand (1.8 %) Gennans ancl from the rest 71 t.housand 
declared Polish nationality. During the whole period up to 1991 the national structure of 
the Czech Lands changed very little. Only the number of Slovaks increased by inunigra
tion; they came firstly looking for job and they were 359 thousand (3.5 %) in 1980; their 
number decreased to 315 thousand (3.1 %) in 1991, mainly because a part of them 
declared Romany nationality (the total number of Romanies in the Czech Lands can be 
estimated at around 150 thousand). 

Table 3 - Population of the Czech Lands in Sel ected Yea rs 

Year 

1840 
1860 
1880 
1900 
1930 
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Populati on 
in thousand 

6369 
7256 
8222 
9372 

10678 

Census 
Year 

1950 
1961 
1970 
1980 
1991 

Population 
in thousand 

8896 
9572 
9808 

10292 
10302 



Table 4 - Territory and Population of the Czech Lands (population census 15.2.1921) 

Land Population Area Density 
in thousand in sq.km per I sq.km 

Bohemia 6671 52100 128 
Moravia 2663 22300 119 
Silesia 672 4400 152 

CZt~ch Lands 10006 78800 127 

The steady growth of the Czech Lands' population in 19th and 20th centuries was 
interrupted only once after the World War II due to dIe displacement of Germans. The 
Czech Lands did not reached yet the number of inhabitants they had in 1930's, i.e. 60 
years ago (table 3). The Czech Lands were also loosing population by emigration for 
political reasons after the War. Two emigration waves after 1948 and 1968 meant the 
loss of 340-370 thousand of people. 

Contemp()J-ary demog.-aphic situation 

The history of every population is hidden in its age structure. This holds also for dIe 
population of Czech Lands (Fig. 5). The effect of lower intensity of mortality among 
women in comparison with men can be clearly seen at the top of the age pyramid (1). 

100 80 60 40 20 0 ~o 20 40 60 80 100 

thoJ'sand 

Fig. 5 - Age structure of the Czech Republic (3.3 .1991). Explanation of numbers in the text. 
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There are considerably more women than men already over the age of 60; over the age 
of 90 there are several times more living women than men. This different sex and age 
specific mortality has in every society many unfavourable consequences. The popula
tion of the Czech Lands was deeply affected by the unborn children during the first 
World War (2). Such a baby bust was never levelled and it influenced the number of live 
births 20 years afterwards. In connection with the world economic crisis and the Euro
pean political instability this led to a new baby bust in 1930's (3). The baby boom after 
the War lasted only two years and was not extremely high (4); the birth rate was increas
ing already during the War. A new relatively low numbers of live births came during 
1960's following the liberalization of abortions in 1958 (5,6). This could have strenght
en the tendency but the real reasons have to be looked elsewhere. Two years with slight-
1y higher nwnbers of live births in-between is an effect of tightening up the procedural 
regulations of the abortion law. The increase of the nwnber of live births after 1969 with 
a peak in 1974-75 can be explained in different ways (7). Rather important population 
policy measures were accepted but at the same time a certain return to family life was 
noted after the Soviet invasion to Czechoslovakia. The expectation were lost and the 
political scene stabilized, although in a negative sense. The steady decline of the number 
of live birth in 1980's will probably continue in the future (8). 

Table 5 - Population reproduction in the years 1950-1991 

Period/ 
Year 

1950-54 
1955-59 
1960-64 
1965-69 
1970-74 
1975-79 
1980-84 
1985-89 
1990 
1991 

Total 
Fertility 

2.71 
2.40 
2.19 
1.96 
2.16 
2.35 
2.01 
1.92 
1.89 
1.84 

Net Repro
duction Rate 

1.24 
1.12 
1.04 
0.92 
1.02 
1.12 
0.95 
0.92 
0.91 
0.88 

Year 

1960 

1970 

1980 

1990 

Total Abor
tion Rate 

1.0: 

1.03 

0.91 

1.55 

TIlt: steady decrease of fertility level after the World War II have reached recently 
low values; it was intemlpted only in 1970's. Total fertility 1.8 is not among the lowest 
in Europe and according to completed fertility the families still prefer two children. 
However, further decrease of the total fertility can be expected because of the supposed 
increase in the age of primiparae; it was up to now very low in comparison with other 
European cOlmtries with a comparable social and economic situation. Total fertility 
around 1.5 by the end of century and in the first decade of the next one cannot be 
excluded. 

In combination with the expected improvement of mortality expressed by the in
crease of life expectancy for men to 70-71 years by 2010 and for women to 78 years, the 
total number of inhabitants of the Czech Republic will probably varied the next twenty 
years between the present number of inhabitants and 10 500 thousand of people (a rather 
important role will play the immigration which is difficult to be evaluated). The net 
migration can well varied between zero and a few thousands people yearly. 

The demographic situation after the demographic revolution is in every cOlmtry basi
cally similar; however, specific conditions in each of it can create temporary differenc
es. Timing is one of the main reasons for them. When the nwnber of children in families 
is limited and the birth control relatively effective, parents can choose the most favour
able time for the birth of their children and so tlley can be very much affected by the 
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overall economic, social and political situation. Also their personal and health situation 
is changing and this cannot stay without effect on their reproductive behaviour. Eco
nomic transfonnation after the velvet revolution and the renewal of political democracy 
are very important positive events but they can have negative influence on the family 
decision to have a child at a given moment. 

Conclusion 

Population Hving on the territory of the Czech Lands - presently the Czech Republic 
- underwent the process of demographic revolution in accordance with its place in Eu
rope. It differs presently together with other fonner socialist countries from remaining 
European countries, mainly in the worse mortality situation; its improvement is, howev
er, expected. The total number of inhabitants will probably stabilize at the present level 
or slightly increase, but even the negative growth after 2000 is not excluded. Net migra
tion can affect the population growth considerably; it is difficult, however, to be pre
dicted with a sufficient reliability. 
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Shrnuti 

POPULACNI VYVOJ NA UZEMI CESKE REPUBLIKY 

Demograficka reprodukce je pomerne vehni stabilni a biologicky podmineny proces, ktery probiha 
v ekonmnickem, socialnim a politickem okoli. Kdyby nedochazelo ke zmenam v tomto okoli, nemenil 
by se ani proces demograficke rcprodukce. K takovym zmenam vsak v prubehu poslednich nekolika 
staleti doslo - nazyvame jc modcrnizaci ncbo gloMlni rcvoluci modcrni doby - a jcjich dusledkem byla 
i demograficka revoluce. Tento proces byva obvykle charakterizovan poklesem urovni plodnosti 
a umrtnosti a prodlouzenim nadeje doziti. Vystizcny vhodnymi ukazateli mohou sice vystihnout poeatek 
a konec uvedeneho procesu, ale zakryvaji jeho hluMi charakter, ktery tkvi v podstatnych zmenach 
v demografickem chovani populace. Dcmograficka revoluce je tez zmenou extenzivniho typu de
mograficke reprodukce v typ intenzivni. 

Prubeh demogrdficke revoluce je mozno sledovat jako difUzni proces. V Evrope zacina ve Francii 
a sin se ze zapadu a severu na vychod a jih. V soucasne dobe pouze v Albanii probiha druM faze 
demograficke revolucc, charakterizovana poklesem urovne plodnosti, v ostatnich evropskYch zemich 
ho lze povazovat za skonceny. Situaci od tficatych let ve zmenach v urovni plodnosti vystihuji pfipo
jenene mapy 2 - 4. 

Pocatek poklesu urovne plotlnosti na uzemi Ceske republiky je mozno sledovat na mape 1. Data za 
celou zelni vZdy pfedstavuji prumer rtlznych regionil, mesta a venkova, sociaInich aprofesnich skupin. 
U nas zacina poklcs urovne plodnosti v oblastech Prahy a Uberce. Naopak jizni Cechy a Morava se 
opozuuji. 

Na uzelni Ceske republiky zilo podle scitani lidu v roce 1921 vice nez 3 lnil. Nemcu, ktefi tvofili 
vic~ nez 30 % obyvate1stva. V dusledku odsunu po druM svetove valee jich zustalo jen asi 200 tis. 
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a obyvatelstvo ceske narodnosti tvon nyni 94 % . MenSinou jsou Slovaci (3,1 %), Nemci, Romove 
a Polaci. 

Demograficka historie ceske populace je dobfe patnui z obr. 5. Pfevaha ten ve vy!W:ch roeniclch 
vekove struktury charakterizuje nadumrtnost mull1 jil od 60 let, ale zvhiste vyrazne ve vy!W:ch veko
vych skupinach. Nepravidlenosti vekove struktury byly zpl1sobeny dale maljrn poctem narozenych 
v pruMhu prvni svetove valky, poklesem urovne plodnosti ve tfidtych letech, jejim vzestupem po 
druM svetove valce a naslednjrni zmenami populacn!ho klimatu koncem Sedesatych a v prvni polovine 
sedmdesatych let. Y soucasne doM zaznamenavame dais! pokles urovne plodnosti. Lze oeekavat, le se 
jeji uroveil pnbHfi situaci v zapadoevropskjch zemich. Pokud jde 0 Uroveil umrtn<lsti, lze tet oeekavat 
jej! dais! zlepsovani, avsak pravdepodobne velmi pomale. Yzhledem k tomu, le je obtilne odhadnout 
saldo mezinarodni mig race, jsou i prognozy budouciho populacniho vjvoje Cesk6 republiky mene 
spolehlive. Lze ocekavat stabiIizaci poetu obyvatelstva na soucasne urovni, avsak nelze vylouCi( ani 
jeho mimy pokles po race 2000. 

Obr. 1 - Zacatek poklesu manlelske porodnosti (lg) na uzemi Ceske republiky. 
Obr. 2 al4 - Hruba porodnost ve vybranych zemich Evropy v obdobich 1920 - 1929, 1960 - 1969 
a 1980 - 1989. CBR - hruba mira porodnosti. (Zakresleny jsou hranice z mezivaleeneho obdobi 
i soucasne.) 
Obr. 5 - Yekova struktura obyvatelstva Ceske republiky k 3.3. 1991. 
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